Caddo Lake Teacher Workshop
April 11-12

Join Us for an Invasive Aquatic Organism Workshop in Uncertain, Texas at Big Pines. Learn about invasive aquatic organisms and their impact on our local ecosystems. Enjoy the beauty of the only natural lake in Texas as a World Heritage Site.

Register for workshop @ http://goo.gl/HYJ2LU

Workshop Highlights:
- Learn about several Texas aquatic invasive organisms and how they impact our Texas lakes and seas
- Take a pontoon ride through the back channels of Caddo Lake Swamp and identify aquatic plants.
- Enjoy listening to and identifying amphibians
- Make fish prints
- Take lots of pictures

Spaces Limited, Early Registration: Cost is $40 for TMEA members and $55 for non-members (includes membership)

*Comfort Inn in Marshall, Texas $86.65 (does include tax)/night (March 10th deadline for discounted price)
*Pontoon Tour: Limited Spaces - please register by March 10th to insure spot on pontoon
*Will be emailing directions to Lake, workshop, and hotel upon registration